
Carnwath

You may have a sense of deja-vu here if you’ve previously had a look at the Carstairs route.
This one is the same for seven miles or so. Our ride starts at the swing park in Yieldshields. It
uses country roads apart from a very short stretch on the busier A721 just as we come into
Carnwath. It’s about 10 miles, one-way, from the centre of Carluke.

This is the swing park in Yieldshields. We can
get to it either by going along Stonedyke
Road or turning left from Carnwath Road at
Stonemarket.

The following route description might help
you get to Yieldshields if you’re not sure of
the way:

Getting to Yieldshields

We’ll be following Yieldshields Road (B7056)
which runs along the top of the park.

Head along Yieldshields Road

https://walkridecarluke.files.wordpress.com/2022/02/getting-to-black-law-wind-farm-1.pdf


We pass a row of single story semi-detached
houses. The road then swings right as we
leave the village. There’s a slight uphill as you
pass a farm on your left and some new
houses to your right.

This is a great road to ride. The views are
always good and sometimes gorgeous.

It runs for 4 miles.

Lovely - though this was at 6 a.m.

At the end of the Yieldshields Road is a
crossroads. Left takes you along the main
road to Forth (A706), right goes to Harelaw
Roundabout. We’ll go straight ahead. There’s
a sign indicating ‘Cockridge Road’ but
whether it is referring to this stretch by that
name or is pointing to a place called
Cockridge Road that lies some distance away
isn’t clear. Maps don’t seem to give this road
a name at all.

Go straight ahead, crossing the main road.

Never mind what it’s called, this is another
cracking road. It’s a net downhill and a bit of a
gentle roller-coaster. We keep going until the
road swings left at Shodshill and crosses a
river. This stretch is definitely called
Cockridge Road. We’ll pass some houses on
our left.

Swing left here



(This part of) Cockridge Road is short and
ends in a T-junction with Westshields Road.
Some of our other routes have seen us
turning left past the alpacas. Today we’re
going right.

You’ll see that I wasn’t alone when I rode this.
My friend Laura and her pal Russell came
with me on their e-bikes. We visited Carstairs
and Carstairs Junction on the same ride.

Turn right along Westshields Road. It’s not signed
as Westshields Road here.

We keep on this road for half a mile or so.
After crossing a brick-built bridge, we come to
a left turn, which we’re going to take. Going
straight ahead would take us to Carstairs.

The road is called Loch Road. We’ll soon find
out why.

We go left here. Straight on leads to Carstairs.

We pass the peat fields on our left.

Go past the peat excavations



After passing the peat fields, we go up a short
hill. Then, on our right, is the White Loch.
This is really quite an attractive route. With
one qualification.

The White Loch

And here’s the qualification - there’s often a
big puddle just after the loch. Not only that,
on the day I went, there was a sign saying
“UNEVAN ROAD SURFACE”. Poor spelling
and wet feet. Go carefully through the puddle.
The water does indeed hide an uneven
surface.

A muckle dub

Having carefully negotiated the puddle, we
come to a T-junction where we’ll go right.

You’ll see Carnwath Cemetery along the
road.

Go right here



After passing the graveyard, we’ll come to a
junction at which we’ll go left. We’ll be on the
busier A721 but it’s speed-limited here and
we won’t be on it for long before reaching
Carnwath.

Turn left after the sign

Carnwath is an attractive village with a lovely, historically interesting church. There’s also the
Apple Pie Bakery, very popular with cyclists. You’ll find out why if you pay a visit. It’s on our
right at the traffic lights.

You can see the whole route on a Google map here: https://tinyurl.com/Carnwath-map
It shows the route from Yieldshields to The Apple Pie.

As ever, don’t hesitate to get in touch if I can help, or clarify, or if you think I’ve got something
wrong. I can also supply gpx files. gregorsteele60@googlemail.com or @gregor_notwork on
Twitter.

https://tinyurl.com/Carnwath-map
mailto:gregorsteele60@googlemail.com

